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2020 Annual Congregational Meeting
January 31, 2021
Due to Covid-19 this meeting was held in the Nave following worship. We were socialdistanced and wore masks. Postcards were sent out two weeks in advance to notify members of this
meeting. Those not in attendance could watch this meeting via Facebook but would not have a voice
or a vote.
Congregation Council President Rick Greene called the meeting to order and declared a quorum. He
then explained the voting system as approved by the Synod for use during Covid-19. Each member
would receive three cards red, green, white.
1) By raising the white card one would signal that they had a question.
2) To cast a vote - raising the RED card signified “NO” while GREEN signified “YES.
Pastor Bailey led the Litany.
After reviewing the minutes, Blake Grangaard made a motion with a second from Mike Oberlander
to accept the minutes. Motion passed.
Old Business
President’s Report: As outgoing President, Rick stated that he was honored to have served as president. He thanked Pastor, Council, and the congregation for their support, flexibility and creativity in
finding ways to continue worship during this pandemic.
Pastor’s Report: Pastor referred to his Annual Report found in the meeting packet. He also wished to
personally thank the staff for reinventing so much of the daily operation of running the office and the
school and for his family and Haley who worked diligently to find ways to film worship.
Treasurer’s Report: Jane Fruth referred to her Annual Report as found in the meeting packet. She
wished to thank the congregation for their generosity this past year which allowed us to end the year
$24.00 in the black and for the second year in a row we did not withdraw from our investments. Mike
Oberlander made a motion with a second from Blake Grangaard to accept the report. Motion
passed.
Finance and Investment Report: As shown on page 26 of the meeting packet, the ending market value of our investments was $471,629. Jan Grangaard made a motion with a second from Melissa
Chester to accept the report. Motion passed.
President Rick Greene opened the floor to Committee Chairs to comment on their Annual Reports.
None were given. Blake Grangaard wished to thank Worship and Music Committee for finding ways
to keep worship as normal as possible during this trying year. He also asked a question about an
expense in Worship and Music budget which treasurer Jane Fruth answered. Tim Ross made a motion with a second from Wendy Bailey to accept. Motion passed.
New Business
Presentation and Vote on 2021 Budget: Jane Fruth stated that she was very conservative in preparing the budget. Pastor was given a modest raise while his insurance rate lowered. It is the hope that
the Preschool enrollment will increase which is always a financial help to us. It is possible this year
that $30,000 may need to be withdrawn from the investments to cover salary, construction and to
balance the budget. Shelley Ross made a motion with a second from Jan Grangaard to accept the
motion. Motion passed.

After announcing the names of the council nominees, Rick Greene asked for a motion to approve
their appointment to the 2021 council. Melissa Chester made a motion with a second from Deb Nominee to accept the motion. Motion passed.
Election of Officers:
President
Vice Pres.
Treas.
Co-Sec
Soc. Min.

Beth Margraf
Shelley Ross
Jane Fruth
Kim Ames
Deb Nominee

Returning Council Members
Child. Min
Bonnie Oberlander
W&M
Anna Wildman
Property
Kelly Cook
Co-Sec
Janet Zirger

1 year term
1 year term
No term limit
1 term, first term
First year, second term
Second year, second term
Second year, second term
Second year, third term
1 year term, second term

Nominating Committee for 2021
Rick Greene
Kelly Reis-Kelly
Linda Ellinger
Mark Stevens
Deb Nominee noted that Jonathan Nominee’s name was omitted from the Annual Report of the
Membership of the Congregation. Correction will be made.

With no additional comments, concerns, or questions, Blake Grangaard made a motion to adjourn
and Deb Nominee seconded. Motion passed. Pastor closed with a prayer.
Respectfully submitted,

Janet Zirger

Council Secretary

President’s Report
The year 2021 can be summarized into a few key words:
● “Personable” - 2021 started with FLC being ‘separate yet together’ and quickly
changed to in person worship starting in February, we were able to host a Hospitality Tent on Trick or Treat along with our rooms rented for a boy scout event,
elections, Heidelberg events, a recital, funeral celebrations, and a birthday party
● “Secure”- our preschoolers are properly secure upstairs from strangers with the
insulation of the security doors upstairs ● Beautiful & Bright - landscaping mulch
for the church and special playground mulch beautified our scenery in the Spring
and new LED lights in the Fellowship hall and our parking lot was patched ●
Generous - members donated for mulch, books for an end of year gift to our preschoolers and after care students along with toys for our preschool, mittens were
given and time was spent with the West Food Bank distribution, Sharing Kitchen
● Inspiring - it is inspiring to have such wonderful church members
Council set 2 goals for 2021.
1) FLC will increase the amount of engagement/participation from our congregation
by reactivating normal church activities. Two events will be planned per month
through December 2021.
- Goal met with having 2-6 events per month consisting of Bible studies, baked
potato and pancake dinners, confirmation and youth groups, and the quilting
group, as well as starting Sunday school
2) FLC will compose a list of five prioritized necessary maintenance projects for
the church building.
- Goal met. An Ad Hoc project committee consisting of Rick and Diane Greene,
Mike Oberlander, Bob and Janet Meyer formed and gave a list of future
maintenance needs. The list was then
prioritized by the church council. Another Ad hoc project
committee consisting of Deb Nominee, Pastor Bailey and Bob Fruth was
formed and are currently getting estimates on the projects to give to the
Finance Committee for consideration in the church budget along with the
establishment of a timeline for completion.
Possible Future Goals:
1) Continue with maintenance project
2) Focus on rental house - finding out what to do to it to get cheaper replacement
value on insurance
3) Have an appraisal of the rental house

4) Review and revise the Constitution and the roles of committees
5) Establish a protocol/plan for Pastor illness
The future of FLC has been heavily on my mind this past year. I feel the aftermath
of Covid has affected us all in a variety of ‘unhealthy’ ways. As a result, I feel the
previous duties of council will have to be reinvented as well as other FLC traditions
and services in order to keep FLC thriving for the future generations.
Respectfully submitted,

Beth Margraf,
President of Church Council

Annual Report of the Pastor

We are called to care for all!
As we reflect on 2021, we may easily recall the hardships that we once again faced as the lasting
effects of Covid-19 and political unrest shaped the world we live in. From the very beginning of the
year, when we all seemed hopeful that 2021 would be much different from the preceding year, we
were shocked and amazed at what took place on the grounds of the Capitol on January 6 th. That
day, like a few others will forever be remembered in our country’s history. The close of the year,
wasn’t much brighter as another variant of Covid-19 seemed to be plaguing the world in unprecedented numbers. As crazy as the world may have been, or may have seemed, here in this place
the Cross of Christ serves as a bold reminder of our calling as Christians to care for all.
Our Mission Statement proclaims:
God is among us!
We are called to go out, care for all, share the gospel,
forgive, reconcile, and trust God for all that we need.
Over the past few years we have been trying to take one phrase of our Mission Statement and
make that our central theme for the year. It may not be preached or mentioned every Sunday, but it
is still there, helping to weave the ups and downs of the year together. For 2021, we shifted to the
phrase; “We are called to . . . care for all.” Well, now that the year is over, we may ask, how did we
do?
From my vantage point, we did fairly well. But of course, in the midst of a very troubled world, there
is still much more to be done as we strive to care for all! Here are just a few of the observations
that I made throughout the year.
We are called to care for all . . . in our worship
If you think back with me to February and March of 2021, when we journeyed through the Season
of Lent together, you may recall our theme for worship entitled “Created in Community.” This was
within a month of our last Annual Meeting and it was the first opportunity for us to begin regathering
in person for worship as we continued to adapt to Covid-19. Needless to say, in simply being together physically for worship we are reminded that we are caring for all as we gather in the presence of one another. To reiterate this, each week in Lent we recalled how we are bound to be in
Community with Creation, with all the Saints, with our Neighbor, with those on the Margins, and with
Christ. Each one of those weeks retold the story of how our calling as disciples and witness of Jesus Christ challenges us to care for all, and that “all”, in the eyes of God, is far greater than we may
ever imagine. Of course, well beyond Lent, worship in and of itself, empowers us to go and be the
hand and feet of Christ, living out the Gospel, where we are called to care for all.

We are called to care for all . . . in service to the community

This one is hard to summarize in just a few words. Gratefully, this is something we as a congregation do relatively well. Think about the number of lives impacted through our assistance with the
monthly West Ohio Food Drives that take place in our parking lot. Ponder the joy that comes to the
table through the meals put together for our Thanksgiving Food Baskets. Open your mind to the
wonders of education as School Kits are delivered to children in need around the globe. Feel the
warmth and love of those who find shelter and comfort in the Quilts made for Lutheran World Relief.
Hear the joy and laughter as children and adults out trick-r-treating who stop for a warm cup of cider
and a gooey donut. Together we do these things and it fulfills our mission to care for all.
At the same time, for me personally, I am humbled as work continues on the Transformation Life
Center where I serve as a board member of the Seneca County Council on Homelessness.
Through our fundraising efforts, I even lived on the streets and preached “homeless” one Sunday.
Your eyes were wide, as I strolled down the aisle tired, worn, and smelly while pushing a shopping
cart and rattling my donation jar. Together we do great things, yet I pray that we realize that there is
much more work to be done as we strive to care for all.
We are called to care for all . . . especially those closest to us
Reflecting back on 2021, it was a challenging year for our staff. We celebrated the new life that Lisa
King and Janet Ferner received as they were welcomed into the arms of Christ. In the midst of it all,
you lovingly supported Curt and Ruth as they said their good byes, grieved, and rejoiced.
Much the same can be said for my family. We had our ups and downs as well. With heart concerns
and swallowing difficulties for myself and with major surgery for Wendy, you continued to lift us up in
prayer, shower us with cards, meals, and support.
Even as a congregation, we grieved as we said good byes to Beth Myers and her all too quick and
sudden death to cancer. We support one another where we can, knowing that we are much stronger together than we are apart, especially when we care for those who are closest to us.
Indeed we are called to care for all
This is not a small task. Yet it is the Christian way of life. St. Paul reminds us, through many of his
letters, to put the needs of others above the needs of self. It is cross cultural, especially in our “me,
me, me” world. Even as cross cultural as it may seem, we continue to do it well, as we continue to
celebrate that God is among us!
God’s Peace and Blessings,

Pastor Bailey

Report on the Official Ministry Acts of the Pastor
Baptisms:
Claudia Fleckner

January 31, 2021

Bennett Widman

April 18, 2021

Weddings:
Aubrey Ward married Devin Johnson

June 12, 2021

* was a joint service with Rev. Tim Nelson of Nevada Lutheran Church.
Confirmations:
Andrew Bailey

May 23, 2021

Andrew Fay

May 23, 2021

Chloe Orians

May 23, 2021

Zaine Reis

May 23, 2021

Funerals & Celebrations of Life:

Scott Neeley

May 27, 2021

Bernita Tippin

June 8, 2021

Lisa King

July 17, 2021

Dawn Laird

July 20, 2021

Peg Ward

July 31, 2021

Louise Scaife

September 25, 2021

Beth Myers

November 19, 2021

Annual Report of the Membership of the Congregation
Baptized
Members
273

Confirmed
Members
268

2

0

2

2

1

1

0

4

5

7

3

3

Transfer Out:

0

0

Total Members Lost:

3

3

275

272

Submitted 2020 on the ELCA Report

Members Received:
Baptism:
Claudia Fleckner

January 31, 2021

Bennett Widman

April 18, 2021

Transfer In:
Don Neilson

April 13, 2020 *

Nancy Neilson

April 13, 2020 *

Joined by Affirmation:
Haley Welter

July 29, 2021

Confirmed:
Andrew Bailey

May 23, 2021

Andrew Fay

May 23, 2021

Chloe Orians

May 23, 2021

Zaine Reis

May 23, 2021

Total Members Received:

Members Lost:
Death:
Bernita Tippin
Peg Ward

June 3, 2021
July 8, 2021

Beth Myers

November 15, 2021

Total Membership:
Submitted for the 2021 on the ELCA Report

Childhood Ministries
2021 Annual Report to the Congregation
Board Members: Evelyn Marker, chair; Bonnie Oberlander, congregation representative; and Nicki Jarin,
community representative; Jami Morrow, parent representative; Pastor CJ Bailey, ex officio.
Childhood Ministries is a mission of First Lutheran Church providing quality, affordable
childcare and preschool to assist young families in the congregation and the community. The
Childhood Ministries Board coordinates with Church Council and advises the Director on
programming, staffing, enrollment recruitment, facilities and finances.
Accomplishment
Childhood Ministries applied for and received its one-star designation from the State of Ohio for its
participation in the Step Up to Quality accreditation program in 2019. Work towards a three-star designation is
ongoing.
Enrollment Summary
The Preschool Program focuses on kindergarten readiness for 4 and 5-year-olds and socialization for 3-yearolds. We enrolled 38 students in the spring classes and 49 students in the fall classes. We had 14 children
participating in the summer enrichment program. The teachers prepare periodic student progress reports for
parents and hold parent-teacher conferences.
The Extended Care Program is a licensed day care for children ages 3-12. It is open weekdays from 6 a.m. to 6
p.m. Tiffin City Schools bus students before and after school to First Lutheran Church parking lot. Our Krout
students are escorted to/from school by a staff member. In the spring 44 children were enrolled and 64 in the
fall.
Summer extended care is available for all children, ages 3 years old through fifth grade, in the community. We
had 34 children registered in our summer program. Due to Covid, we were unable to go on field trips.
Student Highlights
Preschool Spring program/ Graduation for Pre 4/5 classes
Pre 3 classes held class picnics outdoors to celebrate the end of the school year
FLC gifted each of the preschool students with very nice books in the spring
Fun, educational theme weeks throughout the year
Preschool pictures were taken by Lifetouch
Staff and Board Highlights
The programs of Childhood Ministries passed all annual inspections without citation, including reviews by
the State of Ohio Childcare Licensing, the Health Department Food Service License and Tiffin City
Fire Department.
Childhood Ministries employs five staff members: Jane Frederick, director; Mindy Cook, Pre 4/5 teacher; Ashley HoerigCorrick, Pre-3 teacher; Leslie Fox, and Gena Begue. Barb Beidelschies decided to leave us at the end of November.
Staff members each completed 10 hours of continued Professional Development, per SUTQ guidelines.
Submitted by,

Jane Frederick, Director of First Lutheran Daycare and Extended Care

Fellowship Report
It is hard to believe another year has come and gone and that we have welcomed in 2022.
Although we are still navigating a new normal, fellowship has had the opportunity to serve the congregation and the greater community. I would like to take the time to thank everyone that has
helped in any aspect of fellowship this past year.
During 2021, Fellowship included the following:
Confirmation Celebration with take-home cupcakes
July 4th Picnic of the Lawn
July 4th also included an invitation to watch Fireworks from the parking lot
Halloween Hospitality
Cookies and Hot Cocoa following service on December 26th.

It has been a pleasure serving the congregation, and I look forward to what this new year may
bring.
Submitted by,

Wendy Bailey, Fellowship Chair

Parish Education Annual Report 2021
The Parish Education committee started meeting again this fall with a very small group
(Please consider joining this committee if you have an interest in Sunday School).
We started Sunday School during Advent as a pullout program during the regular church service.
We have had limited success. We are discussing alternative ways to reach our youth.
Vacation Bible School was again suspended this past summer.
The Monday evening Bible Study, the Wednesday morning Bible Study, and the Thursday evening
Bible Study are all meeting when they can.
The Mitten Tree was completely covered with mittens, gloves, hats, scarves, and socks for the
Salvation Army. It was just beautiful with all the homemade items! Thank you for all the
contributions.
Bookworms Anonymous started meeting again every third Monday in the library at church. (If you
need ideas for a good book to read, come join this group.)
Submitted by,

Diane Greene, Parish Ed. Chair

Social Ministry Team Report for 2021
Throughout 2021 we still faced many challenges due to Covid. But there were many members of
First Lutheran who took part in a number of outreach programs serving our community. One of the
programs is the Sharing Kitchen at St. Paul’s Methodist Church, serving meals to those in need.
First Lutheran helps twice a month for three months throughout the year. Sharing Kitchen 2022
dates are June 2nd, July 11th and July 14th, August 15th and 18th.. Many thanks to those who
volunteer at the Sharing Kitchen. Many hands are needed on these days. More information will be
in the SCROLL, bulletins and sign-up sheets will be posted as the dates near.
The Piece Corp is a group of members who meet monthly to make quilts. New members are
always welcome. Some members worked from home. In October, the quilts were taken with the
school kits to our ingathering site in Waldo, OH.
Due to Covid we were unable to do many of our activities, but we were able to bring a few back. In
August a church-wide service project was launched to collect school supplies. The goal was to fill
50 school kits for Lutheran World Relief (LWR). Any additional supplies would be donated locally to
help Tiffin area students in need of support. God’s Word. Our Hands Sunday was September 12th,
2021. Here at First, we put together our 50 school kits for LWR. The 50 school kits were
assembled and were taken to our ingathering site in Waldo, OH.
This year we put together 20 food baskets to help feed those in need around our community. Each
week, starting October 31st until November 12th, a specific “theme” food was collected. In addition,
the Elks donated vouchers to each family so they could purchase a turkey, 2 dozen eggs, oil,
butter, milk and bread. On November 14th, many hands helped sort items after worship. That
evening hands of all ages helped fill bags. Twenty very appreciative families visited the church on
November 22nd to receive their bags and vouchers that were generously donated by the
congregation and the Elks.

The Bountiful Feast was served drive-thru style. We served 85-90 dinners. It took many hands and
ideas to make this work. Thank you for everyone that helped prepare the food on Saturday and
everyone who helped cook and serve the food on Sunday. Hopefully everyone enjoyed the dinner.
Thanks for all your help. I couldn’t have done it without you.
December brought the annual Mitten Tree project. Thanks to everyone who contributed and the
Rick & Diane Greene for once again coordinating the project.
Many thanks also to everyone who has volunteered to help with the Northwest Ohio Food Bank
food distribution that is held on the fourth Thursday of each month. Thanks for helping in all kinds

of weather. This provides additional food support to approximately 200-250 Seneca County families.
As chairperson of Social Ministry, I am so very thankful and blessed for the members of the Social
Ministry Committee, the ministry team, Pastor Bailey and family, office secretary, other committees
and congregation members who work together in support of these projects. Everything we do
together makes First a great place to belong!
Submitted by,

Deb Nominee, Social Ministry Chair

Worship & Ministry Team 2021 Annual Report
Team members: Melissa Chester, Deb Hohman, Judy Kimmel, Curtis King, Sharon Losey, Anna Wildman,
Janet Zirger. (Beth and Jack Myers served on the team for part of the year. We miss their fellowship and
guidance.)
The Worship and Music Ministry Team worked throughout the year to ensure that the worship experience
here at First Lutheran was meaningful. Pastor Bailey and Mr. King continue to work closely to plan our
worship services.
Due to Covid the format of our worship services changed. As we took a pause from in-person worship due to

quarantines and health concerns, Pastor and Mr. King designed a slideshow to stream our services to our
members through Facebook. We are now able to reach members through radio and social media. John Bailey
and Haley Welter ran the slideshow via computer, Wendy and Andrew Bailey posted it on Facebook and
Pastor created the slides. We are thankful for their expertise in technology and dedication to making it all
work. Another change to worship came about when our choir could no longer meet.
Mr. King enlisted Victor Welsch to be our cantor. Victor now leads the congregation in the music and
responses of our worship. Mr. King and Victor work closely together. Communion services also have a new
look. No longer able to use bread and individual wine cups, we now use a mobile set in which the top
contains the host and the bottom contains the wine. Before the return of in-person worship, Pastor held a
drive-by hand-out of communion cups to ensure that members could continue to receive the Holy Sacrament.
Deb Hohman ordered flowers for the special occasions of: All Saint’s roses, Christmas poinsettias, Easter
lilies, Pentecost geraniums. The team also arranged the planting of Easter lilies and geraniums. Volunteers
met weekly to water and weed the flower beds.
Scheduling lay readers and greeters, training and scheduling acolytes, organizing pew crew workers and
offering counters are a few of the behind scene jobs that team members struggled to fill.
Mr. King made sure the organ and piano were maintained and tuned and that the sound system was in
working order.
The team worked together with members of the congregation to prepare the church for special seasons and
services. Thank you to those who helped.
Contact a Worship and Music member if you would like to join the team

Annual Report of Youth Dedicated Fund
We still aren’t back to where we used to be, but we are getting closer as we journeyed through
2021. Our biggest joy is knowing that the plans for the National Youth Gathering, which were
postponed for 2021, are now on for 2022! So we set our sights on Minneapolis and all the faith
formation that will happen at the upcoming NYG.
Along with planning for 2022, here are some of the highlights we’d like to share with you:
•

For Shrove Tuesday we served plenty of hot and ready pancakes as we greeted you
curbside on a snowy winter day.

•

Our annual Baked Potato Lunch shifted to the second Sunday of Easter instead of being a
part of the Annual Congregational Meeting. Here, again, our curb side service proved to be
a great way to provide a hot and fresh lunch to everyone.

•

In September things starting getting back to normal. Pastor Bailey introduced “Youth Night”
which takes place on the second Sunday of the month. It allows for an hour of Confirmation
Class, and hour for Youth Group to play, and then time for our National Gathering Youth to
dig in to their pre-gathering lessons.

•

Registration for the Gathering also opened in September. We have four youth brave
enough to make the trip to Minneapolis. These include John Bailey, Andrew Bailey,
Johnathan Nominee, and Haley Welter.

•

As the year closed out, we look forward to getting closer to normal as we anticipate serving
Baked Potatoes (as carry out) for the Annual Meeting, and we are optimistic to serve you in
person for Pancakes in March of 2022.

Thank you for your continued prayers and support, and for your continued generosity in
supporting our fund raising efforts. Together we are very thankful for all that you do to help
encourage and support us.

The Youth of First Lutheran

Annual Report of Youth Dedicated Fund

BEGINNING 2019 BALANCE OF YOUTH ACCOUNT:

$16,464.60

EXPENSES:
Youth Outings/Experiences:

$0.00

Fundraiser Supplies:

$120.03

Initial Payment to National Youth Gathering:

$923.21

Total Expenses:

$1,043.24

INCOME:
Youth Payments for NYG

$1,000.00

Congregational Gifts

$195.00

Thrivent Grant

$137.00

Baked Potato Lunch

$518.00

Pancake Dinner:

$732.00

Total Income:
Current Balance of Youth Account:

$2,582.00
$18,003.36

Treasurer’s Report / Proposed 2022 Budget

Annual Report of Council Members
and Members to be Elected
ELECTION OF NEW/RETURNING MEMBERS TO COUNCIL
President

Beth Margraf

1 year term, second term

V.P.

Mike Porter

1 year term

Secretary

Chet Margraf

1 year term

Treasurer

Jane Fruth

No term limits

Childhood Ministries

Bonnie Oberlander

First year, third term

Parish Education

Diane Greene

First year, first term

Worship & Music

Janet Zirger

First year, first term

Youth Representative

Jonathan Nominee

1 year term

CONTINUING COUNCIL MEMBERS
Social Ministry

Deb Nominee

Second year, second term

VACANT COUNCIL SEATS
Evangelism
Stewardship
Property
(Council Members may serve three consecutive 2 year terms)

NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR 2023 ELECTIONS
???
???
???
Many thanks to Shelley Ross, Kelly Cook, Kim Ames and Anna Wildman for their leadership and
service over the past year. You will be missed as you step down from Council.

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSION STATEMENT
God is among us.
We are called to go out,
care for all in need,
share the gospel, forgive, reconcile,
and trust God for all that we need.

=================================================

CORE VALUES
God is here.
God’s grace changes our lives.
God says, “Go out.”
We are called to care for people.
God wants us to share the gospel in creative ways so that we connect
people with the Body of Christ.

We forgive as we have been forgiven.
God has given us a ministry of reconciliation.
God challenges us to take risks and to trust that God will provide all
that we need.

